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NEWSLETTER November 2021
Dear Parents and Guardians,
It continues to be an unusual time but
at school we have tried to make life as
normal as possible. Huge thanks to
our Swallows class parents who supported their children so well during their
class’s week of remote learning. Children were even joining the sporting
events remotely, be it keep fit with Mr
Kirk or exercising alongside Paralympian, Katrina Hart. Hopefully you found
the remote teaching with Mrs Wootton
positive. Please let us know how you
found it, what worked well and anything
else we could do differently that would
help if we have to do this again.
Reminder: The School Council have
voted to have a Christmas Jumper Day
for charity. Children may wear Christmas jumpers, hats etc on the last day
of term (Friday 17th). Nobody has to
wear a Christmas top but donations will
be collected for Save the Children.
You are such a caring community,
thank you for all that you do and for
joining in and supporting the school so
wonderfully. We see this daily in how
you are working in partnership to teach
your child to read and extend their vocabulary, to flexibility around changing
routines due to covid guidance, to your
fabulous support of school events.
Thank you for your help with sponsorship money—we have raised enough
to cover the cost of the visit and to receive sports equipment vouchers. We
will let you know the final amount once
we are notified.
The Pyjama Party was such a joy!
Thanks to the Friends for providing the
refreshments and for parents attending
the reading workshop and keeping to
the covid guidelines. It was a delight to
see the children’s engagement with the
texts. They also showed us their enthusiasm for non-fiction books too with
their creative Book Day costumes. We

were impressed to hear about the children’s
book choices and their nature facts. For example, Solomon, whilst dressed as a shark, talked
confidently about how we can save the sea .
Cutting back on plastic rubbish, being one suggestion.
IMPORTANT REMINDER
Please park at the bottom of the hill and walk
up and back to collect your child whenever
possible to ease congestion outside the
school. Our neighbours are fabulous and very
understanding but they are disheartened when
it appears parents do not care about blocking
junctions and their driveways. I know that the
vast amount of parents do park at the village
hall and walk. If this is not possible please
take care when parking and arrive and leave
promptly. Hopefully we will be able to maintain
clubs on an on-going basis which will help with
congestion. In the meantime, please continue
to greet and show care to our neighbours.
Children’s Party
Normally this would be held altogether in the
hall but this year we will be having class parties. Look out on Class Dojo for more information. However, on Tuesday 7th December
the Friends of Horton School (FoHS) have
hired the village hall for their annual (covid permitting) Children’s Party 3:30pm to 4:30pm.
Staff and parents will walk those children attending, down to the hall. Parents can collect
their children from the village hall at 4:30pm. A
permission request has been sent out via Dojo
today. Please make sure the Friends know of
any allergies or medical needs.
Children will also be having class parties on
Thursday 16th December. Children may wear
their party clothes for the day. Then it’s Christmas Jumper Day on the 17th. A busy time!
Church Service Monday 13th December
We are delighted that we are able to have a
Christmas Nativity in the church with parents
attending. We will notify you as soon as possible if circumstances change. This year we
are only able to have one person attending
per family per performance. Those attending the dress rehearsal will be able to see the
children’s first run through together in person.
It runs no risk of being over rehearsed!
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Congratulations: to Seth for passing his climbing instructors ’ exam a year early; to
Charlotte for taking part in her grade 2 ballet examination last week and to Autumn for her
commitment to gymnastics, taking part in a recent gymnastic display at Yate International
Gymnastic Centre; we are already excited about her next competition coming up in February! Meanwhile she can be spotted out with her dad in disguise as Santas to raise money for Charlton Farm Children’s Hospice (see if you can spot them in the photographs).
Please keep sharing what you do outside of school too so we can celebrate as a community.
Horton School’s Book Recommendations
Jamie recommends, ‘Mr Gum and the Dancing Bear’ by Andy Stanton
Max recommends, ‘Charlie’ by Julia Donaldson
Buddy recommends, ‘How a Turtle got his shell’ by Susan Akass
Lexi recommends, ‘The Valley of Lost Secrets’ by Lesley Parr
Cooper recommends, ‘Beast Quest’ by Adam Blade
Archie recommends, ‘The Sorcerer’s Apprentice’ by Gerder Muller
Lilia recommends, ‘Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix’ by JK Rowling
Other recommendations from the classes:
‘The Christmas and the Naughty List’ by Tom Fletcher
‘The Mega Monster’ by David Walliams
‘How the Grinch Stole Christmas’ by Dr Seuss
Reading Stars
We are so delighted to see our children showing great perseverance and enthusiasm for
reading and it is having a positive impact on both their vocabulary and writing too. Congratulations to all the children who have achieved their 30 Reads Venus Award: Sam,
Oscar, Solomon, Ruby, Jamie, Mallory, Finlay, Olivia, Mia, Jack, Connor, Noah, Harry,
Ted, William F, Max, Leonie and Charlie.
Huge congratulations to Lexi, Harriet, Charlotte, Joseph, Autumn, William, Seth, Amy,
Jane, Buddy, Ellie, Bella and Ethan who have gained their Mars Award for 60 Reads. Super reading everyone!
Number Clubs
Congratulations to everyone who has achieved their latest number club. Well done to India, Isabella, Buddy, Katie, Finlay, Aaron, Cooper, Ethan, Leonie, Jamie, Mason, Isaac,
John, William N, Charlotte, Joseph and Harriet.
Stars of the Week
It is heartening how teachers have to think very hard about who is the Star of the Week
due to the great effort shown by everyone at Horton. A special mention needs to be
made to the children below who have demonstrated our school values and great effort,
perseverance and a positive mindset in their learning. Congratulations to: Mia, Jamie,
Ruby, Lilia, Ted, Solomon, Mallory, Katie, Isaac, Jack and Sam. A special mention to
Swallows class as I nominated them all for being so wonderful during their online learning
week.
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We love WORDS at HOP and our children have been sharing their widening vocabulary
with words such as: destitute, tempestuous, champs and champed, dwelt, mammal and
spur.
Our value this term is PERSEVERANCE.
Staffing Update
We are delighted to welcome Mrs Mitchell back from her maternity leave although it has
been seamless as she has been keeping in touch leading weekly forest schools with the
infants.
Church services: please wrap up warm as the church heating is awaiting repair.
Face masks are to be worn by parents and, as ever, only attend if symptom free. We
look forward to seeing you soon.

Academic year 2021/2022
Diary Dates Year 2021-22
7 Dec Tue
FOHS Christmas Party 3:30pm-4:30pm
9 Dec Thu

Nativity dress rehearsal

12 Dec Sun

Church Service 6pm: choir singing

13 Dec Mon

Nativity at the Church 6pm

13 Dec Mon

Swimming

13 Dec Mon

Y5/6 Ukulele performance to parents 1pm

15 Dec Wed

Christmas Dinner

16 Dec Thu

Class parties children can wear party
clothes
17 Dec Fri
Christmas Jumper Day
Last day of term 2
4 Jan Tue
Term 3 INSET
5 Jan Wed
First day of term 3 for children
10 Jan Mon
Swimming
18 Feb Fri
Last day of term 3
28 Feb Mon
First day of term 4
8 April Fri
Last day of term 4
25 Apr Mon
First day of term 5
24 May Tue
Sports Day 1:30pm
14 June Tue
Reserve Sports Day 1:30pm
27 May Fri
Last day of term 5
6 June Mon
term 6 INSET
7 June Tue
First day of term 6 for children
5 July Tue
Summer Show rehearsal
6 July Wed
Summer Show TBC
20 July Wed
Last day of term 6 for children
21 July Thu
Term 6 INSET
Last day of term moved earlier due to an additional national holiday.

